December 2020 Newsletter

Happy Holidays

From Special Metals FCU
Sign up for Skip A Payment
Skip Any Of Your Special Metals FCU Loans to star 2021
We know 2020 has been
a challenge or just flat out
difficult for you, me, your
family, your neighbors, and
most of the planet. This is
the year to take advantage
of our Skip A Payment
program.

to start the new year in
January or February.

This may be used for any
existing loan through
SMFCU. Loan must be in
good standing and not have
been skipped in the last
six months. Home equity
Do you have a loan or loans loans and credit cards don’t
through SMFCU? For only apply.
a $25 fee per loan we let you This Extends the maturity
SKIP your loan payment of the loan by one month.

Christmas Gift Cards
Stop into Special Metals Federal Credit Union to purchase
holiday gift cards of up to $500 dollars. $3 dollar fee is applied.

Holiday Closures
and Schedule
With the holidays right
around the corner we
wanted to make sure all of
our members are aware of
certain closures and hour
changes.

- Closing at 12p on 12/24
and 12/31
- Closed completely on
12/25 and 1/1
Please make sure you have
fulfilled all of your banking
needs around this schedule.
Online banking options are
always available!

Skip A Payment

Christmas Club

We Love To Give

Refund Direct Deposit

Well, it’s been quite the year now,
hasn’t it? I’m sure we are all of the
same opinion that 2020 can’t end
soon enough!! We here at the credit
union have been keeping safe and
healthy and I hope all of you have
too!

Join Our Christmas Club Now

Save For Christmas

Just a few things to mention as we
look into 2021… tax season is upon
us and I would like to remind you
that the safest and quickest option
for your return is Direct Deposit. It
is easily trackable on the IRS.gov
website, so you know when to expect
the funds to hit your account.
We’ve celebrated 2 whole years
in our new location, and I am very
pleased to say that we are doing
extremely well! We have added new
SEGs to our field of membership,
which has allowed us to grow
and offer our services to more
members of our community. Also,
I’d like to remind you that all of
your family members are eligible
for membership here at the credit
union. Spread the word, and let
your loved ones enjoy the benefits
of lower interest rates on loans and
superior customer service!
Lastly, I would like to say that we
realize this has been a very stressful
and difficult time for some of our
members given the recent layoffs
and job losses. Please know that
we are here to help. We can work
together to get you through it,
either with a short term loan, debt
consolidation loan, loan extension,
or partial payment arrangements.
The staff and Board of Directors
would like to wish ALL OF OUR
MEMBERS a very happy holiday
season!! Above all, stay safe and
healthy!
Jaime

Special Metals FCU Is In The Giving Spirit

All Year Long
With Our

Christmas Club

Each year Special Metals
gives our members the
opportunity to take part
in a Christmas Club
account.
Not sure what one is?
We’d love to explain! A
Christmas club, (which
can also be called a
holiday club) is a type
of savings account that
can be opened to help
you save for Christmas
shopping
and
other
holiday expenses, like
travel (well maybe not
this year!). With this
account you’re able to
make routine deposits
throughout the year to

help your balance grow.
Near the end of the year,
you can withdraw the
money saved and all of
the accrued interest and
use this money to make
your holiday purchases. If
you have participated this
year, make sure to stop in
and start to withdraw.

and everyone will have a
Merry Christmas!
Our current Christmas
Club APR is 0.20% which
we’ve found is higher
than the average credit
union Christmas Club
rate.
As a simple example, if
you put $20 dollars per
week into your Christmas
Club account, you’ll have
over $1000 dollars in
your account by the end
of the year.

Interested in starting
one for yourself to start
this year, or next? No
problem, stop in to the
branch or give us a call
to see how we can get
you started. With this Need more information,
account you’ll have one head over to our website
less thing to worry about or Facebook page and
contact us today.

Every year Special Metals
FCU supports The Children’s
Miracle Network Hospitals.
Usually we arrange and
have a $100,000 miracle
drawing, but like most
things this year nothing has
been the same.

donations to the Children’s
Miracle Network for $1,000
and also $100 to the Rome
Rescue Mission. It may be
uncertain times, but one
thing remains true, our
support for others and our
community!

In order to comply with
local, federal and CDC rules
we were unable to hold
the drawing as normal.
We wanted to ensure
that everyone stayed safe
and travel was limited
to different locations.
However that doesn’t mean
that we didn’t show our
support!

We are all hoping that next
year we will be able to hold
our drawing as normal for
their 25th year. Please
remember that more than
10 million kids enter a
children’s hospital across
North America every year.
To provide the best care for
kids, children’s hospitals
rely on donations and
community support, as
This year we are proud to Medicaid and insurance the cost of care. Since
announce that we are doing programs do not fully cover 1983, Children’s Miracle
Network Hospitals has
helped fill those funding
gaps by raising more than
$5 billion, most of it $1
at a time through Miracle
Balloon icon campaigns. Its
various fundraising partners
and programs support the
nonprofit’s mission to save
and improve the lives of as
many children as possible.

Upcoming Closures:
Christmas Eve: 12PM
Christmas Day: Closed

New Years Eve: 12PM
New Years Day: Closed
MLK Day: 1/18/21

In addition to these
donations,
we
also
participated in “Santa for a
Senior” again this year! By
working with a local nursing
home, we were able to
give a winter coat, socks,
pants, boots and shirts to a
resident there. It warms our
heart to be able to support
so many wonderful non
profits, and our community!

Why Choose Us Over A Bank?

Direct Deposit Your IRS Refund
1. It’s Fast. The fastest
way to get your refund is
to electronically file your
federal tax return and use
direct deposit. Use IRS
Free File to prepare and
e-file your federal return
for free. You can still use
direct deposit even if you
file a paper tax return.

With the new year
approaching
people
are always looking for
a change. We want to
make sure you know all
the benefits of doing your
banking with credit unions
rather than a bank.
1. Personalized Customer
Service. We know you. We
care about you. We want
you to succeed financially.
You’re more than just an
account number with us.
Our goal is to help you
win financially so you’ll
consider us part of your
family and bank with us
for years to come.
2. We are Not For Profit. We
don’t have shareholders
or investors that we have
to keep happy. Our only
goal, is to keep you happy.
We allow you to vote on
policy changes and even

leadership changes. You
have more control with us
than a bank.
3. Lower fees and higher
savings interest rates.
We keep our fees as low
as possible and always
work to have higher
interest rates for you. That
0.5% may not seem like
a lot, but it can be the
difference between a trip
to Paris, New York and
Paris, France.

2. It’s Secure. Since your
refund goes directly into
your account, there’s
no risk of having your
refund check stolen or
lost in the mail. This
is the same electronic
transfer system used to
deposit nearly 98 percent
of all Social Security and
Veterans Affairs benefits
into millions of accounts.

3. It’s Convenient. With
direct
deposit,
your
refund goes directly
into your bank account.
There’s no need to wait
4. Community Prescense. for your check to come in
Because we’re focused the mail.
solely on our members,
we are always looking 4. It’s Easy. Choosing
to give back to the direct deposit is easy.
community that we’re When you e-file, just
in. We do giveaways for follow the instructions in
our members along with the tax software. If you
incentives to earn money. file a paper return, the
We happily give to local tax form instructions will
charities, events and your guide you. Make sure
that you enter the correct
local sports teams.

bank account and routing
number.
5. Has Options.
You
can split your refund
into several financial
accounts. These include
checking, savings, health,
education and certain
retirement
accounts.
Beginning this year,
there is a new retirement
account
offered
by
the
U.S.
Treasury
Department. It’s called a
MyRA account and you
can designate all or a
portion of your refund to
a new MyRA account if
you mark the “savings”
box in the refund section
of your return. Use IRS
Form 8888, Allocation
of Refund (including
Savings Bond Purchases),
to deposit your refund
in up to three accounts.
Don’t use Form 8888 to
designate part of your
refund to pay your tax
preparer.
6. Saves Money. Direct
deposit also saves you
money. It costs the
nation’s taxpayers more
than $1 for every paper
refund check issued but
only a dime for each
direct deposit made.

